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Abstract

An ove_vlew of the design, development, fabrication, and testing of transpar-
ent conductive coatings and conduchve lattices deposited or formed on high resis-
tivity spacecraft dielectric materials to obtain control static ehat-ge buildup on
spacecraft external surface_ is presented.

Fabrication techniques for the de_0sition of indium/tin Oxide cOatingB and
copper grist networks on Kapton and FEP Teflon films and special frit coatln_s for
OSR and solar cell _over _la_ses are disCusSed. The techniques inclttde Sputtering,
phot0etching, silkscreening, _nd rneehanieal processeS.

A facility d_signed and built to _lmdlate the eleCtrOn pla_fna at _eosyn_hroflou_
altitudes is described al0n_ with test procedureS. The results of material chhrac-
terizationS as w_ll as electron irradiation aging.effects in this facility for _pace-
craft polymers treated to control static charge are pre_ented. The data presents
results fog eleCtrOn beam energies up to 30 kV and ele_ron current densities of
30 nA/cm _. Parameters t_e_sured include Secondary emission, Surface leakage,
and through the sample ct...r@ntS 'iS a ftmetion oi_primary be_n en_rlSy a.d voltage.

This work was ,mppoi"t_d I_ tfi_ Air Force l_iat_/'ialg Labo/'atory under Cohtracts
, F33615-76-C-5075 and F3361_-7(_-_:-5258.
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The primary means for maintaining reasonable operating temperatures within

a spacecraft is by diSCretely adjusting the amOunt of energy absorbed from the stm

and the amount that is radiated at the infrared _¢avelen_h COrrespbnding to the local

SUrfaCe temperature. ThiS technique iS known as passive temperature control and

is highly dependent on the reflective and-emiSsive properties of the materials loca-

ted on the external Surfaces. Surface temperatures and SubSequently the overall

, Spacecraft equilib_,ium temperatdre can be adjusted using active or semi active _,.

techniques such as louvers that are opened and closed to effectively change the re-

flective and emissive properties in the louver area, Heat pipes have been used to

move internally generated heat to the Surface Where it can be radiated eftlciently

to Space.

To achieve passive thermal control, dielectric insulating materials must

necessarily be used, beCauSe only these materials have the COmbination Of inherent

high solar reflectance and high emittance required for acceptable thermal balance.

This class of materials includes back surface aluminum and Silver coated FEP

Teflon filmSj high purity silica glass thermal cor_trol materials, and Kaptor_ and

Myla_ films used itl multilayer insulation blankets.

In geoSynchronous orbit these dielectric materials are directly exposed tO

bombardment by the indigeneOuS electrOrl plasma. AS electrical inSulatOrS they

SuppOrt charge buildup until dlelectric breakthrough or arcing to areas or cOmpo o

nent_ Of ib_ver potential occurS. The result_ of these incidents include degradation

of material, therm0-optical, and mechanic_l prOpertieS and disruption of compo-

nents operating at radio frequencies by the electromagnetic noise generated by an

ar_.

The purpose of this study is to develop materials and tecttniques to control sta-

:'_ tic charge buildup on conventional spacecraft coatings and materials for use during

_-: geosynchronodS Orbit satellite missions. This Study represents the progress made

during the first six mo_iths of a planned 24-month program. The results are pre-

: liminary, but significant progress has been made to indicate that transparent con-

ducting oxide overlay coatings anti conducting grids or screens placed ove_ dielec-

tric Surfaces otter potential SOlutions tO the problem.

The materials investigated thus faz' itt the Study include:

. [ (1) Aluminized FEP Teflon films u_ed extea$tvely a_ a high emittance,
I

sola_ reflecting Sehorid sit,face mirror thermal control coating,

_: (2) Back Surface alt:mlni_ed Kaptofl film ubed as a top layer" for
i

mtiltilayei" iriSUlatiOn blankets,

(3) Optical Soiai" Rett_cttng (OS_) tiles which per'form similar to the

FEP film coating described above, but consisting of an 8 roll thick slice

, of 7940 Silica glass with a back sue'race cOatin_ ot silver, th_n Inconel,

_ to pi-odtic_ a second sui'fac6 mti-ror, arid
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(4) GlaSSes, _ludh as Cornin B 7940 and _nlc_6_heet u_ed tO coven Silieo_

_olhr cell_.

'2. MAI'ERIALSTE_TING

2.1 Philosophy_mdAplZrOa_to Static C_targeControLTosting

In a materials development program fundamental material parameters axle of

major importance, because as materials are develbped anti.observed in _ simulated

space env).ronment it is necesAary to identify those characteristics PesponSible for

the obServ,*.d behavior, With this in mind a facility w.as developed which could both

Observe behavior in a simulated envi_'onment and theh perform the fundamental

measurem(.t_ts aSSociated With Surface phenomena, if we can identif_ the loCatiOn

and motion of all charged particles within a Closed system we will be well on the

Way to identifying anti defining the pro_eSSeS taking place on and within the mater_al i

being Studled.

In meeting this objective it iS neceSSary to know the flux, ettergy distribution,

and Spatial distribution 0f the flood _un beam S6 all charges aPrivinl_ at the surface

under test are knowl% It iS required to have a secondary charged-_article coU_ctor

to identify and q_anti_e all cha_geS leaving the surface and-_ans o_ fnea_uring _he

ctlr_'ent diffttsing th_,ough the Surface to the substrata upon w_lich the sample ha_

been mounted. Lastly, a _apabillt_ is needed to measure that Ch_rg_ Which is re-

Siding 0n th_ SurfaCe itself.

Another impbrtanl consideration iS il_ sir_ulatlng the high pumping speed within

the closed system th(tt an exposed surface in deep space wot_Id see. Here pumping

speed is more imp0_tant than ultimate preSSure aS a material under particle bom-

bardment wiU evolve _aS resulting in a high pressure very CloSe tO th_ St_rface, At

Iocallzed pressures around 10-3 TOrt or- higher, discharge phenomena not common

to a deep space environment will occur and could result in improper concl_ions

during experimental world. These problems are alleviated 0nly throt_gh a system

with veiny high pumpin_ speed in pressure re_ions greater than 10-4 Torr, Vacion

anti vacion triode pumps cannot pump efficiently at p_eSsures _reater than 10-4 Tort

to 10"I Tor_'. Augmented diffusion pump_ on the other hand have their peak pumping

speed between 10"4 and 10-2 Tort. By placing a boOSter in the foreline of a 500-

1/sac diffuSio_ pump, its spa d earl be increased up to 2_00 1/See in th_ _ritie_tl

I _egion between 10.4 and 10"_ Tort.

2.2 i_lectrostatieDischarge(ESD)T_st Facility

Using the criteria _stablished in the pi-evious se_t|oit a system was d_signed and

built at GE. The system is shown scitematica||y iti Figure i and in the phot0graphs

ezs



of _' Ure _. The thumbed, i_ large en0u_h tO provide adequate pumping v61ume and

roo_, tO work ingide through large access ports whon placin_ and adiustlrt_ sample_

fo_' evaluation.

SibE VIEW .1 TO 30KV
II Jl �
€�J I ilACCELERATOR

. l ,..,,t-. PBOBI:. t , L_.i r'r_'_BEAM
I.... I , _ i..Jl, ,_.j_ _ _ -- I -1 EXPANDING a_.

I-:: I i I r'- ”�4, , _[-_
L-----J a II _SSCONOA"y_: ', I _,_CATHGOE • •

1 U _ To_': ' --I | ' -
• I _ \_"- ---- II 4 CONTROL

" J L II

SECONDARY ,'_CANNtNGNON.CONTACT

ELECTRON -.I _-ELECTROMETER PROBE

CO ,/_,_ S#IECIMEN 'tABLE

" / _ VACUUM
GUAGI_

ViEW

PORT ,_' --ROUGHING

PROBE MOVES IN F CONDAR# _OLLI_CTOR
1MM FOR I_ACH _ON_ENTRIC WITH TABLE
REVOLUTION Of: DURING _'.HAR(JlNG, MOVI:D
SPI_CIMEN TABLI_ AWAY (:OR _U_FAC_ IhOTENTIAL

MEASUR_MI_NT

VIEW OF TABLE

t
Figure 1. Functional Diagram of ESD Test Facility

At the heart of the f_tcility is the electron flood _un which is used to simulate the

space environment _vith respect to charged particle bombardment. It should be noted

that this _aeility does not make provlsiotls for ion and proton bombardment; however,

Knott 1 and others have showt_ that these do not significantly affect Spacecraft charg-

ing, stnc_ they h_ve _ lovter pr0ba_ility of striking the spacecraft. The electron

flood gun was desi/gned to simulate the electron ehvix'onme_t measured at ATs-5 as

modified by more recent data from ATS-6. The design of the gufi includes an elec-

trostatic, three-element lens to asvure uniform beam expansion ii_ th_ restricted i

space of the chamber, control grids _hich can he moduiated to simulate the measured

eiectt_on energy dlstrtbtition, _nd _ wide rahge of adjtistment in flux density.

The specimen dtagriosttc _,ssembly is mechanically the most complicated sub-

assembiy bttt it has great vel'satillty for the measurement of fundamental properties,

624
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It eonsibts of an electrically isolated rotatlflg tabl_ for holding specimens up to a

5-in, diameter. By measuring the curPerit flowing through the table the diffusion

current through the specimen may bO monitored. A non-contact surface potential

probe is mounted on a movable arm which is connected through a _ear box tO th_

rotating table. The gear ratio is such that for every rotation of the table the probe

arm is advanced in millimeter steps allowiJlg the pt'obe to tr_ck the surface of the

sample much like a tone arm tracks a record on a phonograph. This motion is

driven by adc reversible electric motor which is also coupled to a resistance corn- a.

mutator for driving one axis of art X-Y recorder. A Mo_roe model 144 probe is

used that has high resolution and is 2'elativeiy independent of probe-to-surface dis-

tance. The electronics incorporates a phase-lock loop amplifier for the reduction

of spurious/pick-up, and noise. DUring the bombardment phase of the tests this

probe Can be swung completely out oJ the way so no part of it will shadow the sample

during charging.

A secondary electron colleetor rit_ is also part of the assembly which is swung

in place around the sample during the charging phase and it is used to monitor charged

particles leaving the surface of the sample. By pulsirtg the flood gun beam it can

• also measure the secondary emission ratio of the specimen urtder test. With slight

modification this electrode may also be used to monitor surface erosion products

during chargiflg similar to the exp@rimerRs performed by Nanewicz 2 of Stanford Re-

search Institute.

3. APPROACHESTOTHE PROBLEM

: 3.1 Transpai'eatOxides

The most commonly used transparent conductive coatings are combinations of

indium and tin oxides (ITO) or indium oxide, doped with fluorine or antimony. These

coatings were first developed for heating canopies Of aircraf% transparent back

conductorsfor liqttidcrystaldisplays.

The techniquesfordepositingthese materialsontovarivdgeometries has

mushroomed over the pastfouryears, varying from vacuum vapor deposition,

chemical vapor deposition,dc sputtering,R.Fdiode sputtering,and m/tgnetronsput-

teringtechniques,

The one primary objectiveindepositingtransparentconductorsof metaII_c

oxidesisto closelycontrolthe dopingcationsor oxygen vacancies. Over oxidation

causesthe filmtobe highlyelectricallyresistive.Under oxidatlo_causes the film

to be highlymetallicor brown; the proper balatiCeof oxygen pressure durin_evapor-

ationresultsin a coatingthatistransparentand t,onductive.

626
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The electrical condtv,_ivity of Sp_tered ITO films decrease aS the partial pres-

sure 0f oxygen rl_es beyOt_d 1 X 10"5 as can be seen in Figure 3, Thi_ data was

taken from measurements using RF diode sputtered flitne of iTO on mi0_OSheet sub-

strafes. Recent results using magnetr0n Sputtering where the glass surface is _l

during deposition have also oUpported the ITO cOAtitl_s dependence on partial pres-
sttre of Oxygen.

)

i

i0"4

E

k

_10 "6 e-

lO'TlO) I I I Il_ l_ 106 l0T
BULK RI_$1_TIVITY. p OHM (:m

Figure 3. Resistivity of Sputtered Indium
Oxide/Tin Oxide Films

ITO and indium films were prepared on Kapton and FEP by conventional vapor

deposition from a crucible source, dC Ooaxlal sputtering and magnet1'on sputtering.

All techfiiques have been successful for I_D applications and Table 1 Shows the base

v_tHation_ in Surface _esistivities obt_,ined from tltree different techniques.

BaSed 0n measurements to date, 250 _ of ITO have measurable but no c_tt_tS-

trOphic effect on _/e chat_acteristic_ of films. Tables 2 and 3 give ele_tridal and

optical data for ITO films deposited b_, sputtering techniques on FEP and Kapton thin
film eubstrates.

Other condu_iv_ Variations of semiconductor c0ating_ are currently being co_l-

sid_red such as cadfnium Starmate and _lso variatio_s of alUh_ln_m oxide and oxides

of chat)me,
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Table 1_ Surface ResiStlVitt6_of 100 _ Films Depo.Sited_by Various
Techl_lq_es

COaxial Msgnetron In20 3 Filatne[_t

K_pton 100 K 7, 9 K 5 X 107 ]

i FEP 900 K 7.9 K 5 )< 107 1
MicroSheet COvergla_S 90 K 7.9 K 5 X 107

...... *" i

Table 2_ Electrical and ORtical Characteristics 90% In203/10%
(/TO) Coated FEP

-" ,

FEP Resistance ITO (Visible)
Thickness kG/O ThickneSs, _ Transmission

• 0.002 i6 - 318 250± 50 0.91

0°_002 115 - 352 250 i 40 0. 90

0. 005 183 - 450 25-0 :_ 50 0. 87

0.002 5.16 - 21.3 500 _ 50 O.80

O, 002 9.2 - 35,3 500 :i:..50 O, 81

i: 0_002 27-48.1 500+ 50 0.8i
0.005 8.1 - 52.3 500_ 50 0.80

:- 0.005 46 - 86 ...... 900+ 50 0.77

:,- O.005 Uncoated O. 94

: , O.002 Un<:Oated O. 95

Table _. Electrie_tland OpticalCharacteristics

90% In_203/10%SnO 2 (ITO) Coated Kapton (2mid .........

ITO (Visible)
Thickriessp _ ResiStivity k_l[O Trtmsmisslon

_oo 0.45 - 0.75 _8.6

900 0.45 - 0. 75 53. 1
!

500 3 - 7 $9.4

' I 500 3 - 7 58. ?

l 25o 80 - 15o 5_).

z50 80 - 150 59. 9

Uncoatetl 1010 60.0

!.
: h:

_: |

i•, 528

!:
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3.1.1 _-.-PRELIMINARY SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPE (SEMI'il
-i.'" ANALYSIS OF KAPTON AND ITO COATED KAPTON

•-_ S_rlace _haraeteristiCS Of Kaptofi and ITO eo_ted Kapt0n Were obSerVed with

_:, an electron microscope at 10, 000× (see F|_v.res 4, 5, trod 6). Figure 4 reveal/_ a

i}.:: utliform Kapton _urface with no evidence of Impe_fectiont_. Figure 6 reveals a Sur-

....I. face thtkt urtderwent severe flexing (1806 bend) with subSec_ent micro_fr_eturing Of

ii: ' the film. This defect did _ot eifect the condllctivity of the film under electron beam
bombardment as will be described later.

!i

)!iI"

{,

4_
'i

[

!.,,

= !:il
i_,

_.o,. Figure 4. Une0ateti Kapt0n Surface (at I0, 000×1

....= :
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3.2 ColnductiveGrids

Co_dUctlve lattLees were prepared by various teehniquee on Yapton, TeflOn.

and Mylar. A summary of the work tollows.

3.2. 1 PHOTOK-TCItlNG

General Electric's standard microcircuit photoetching techniques were used

to form grid patterns ot_ copper coated Kapton substrateS. In our first trial n

l/2-in, pattern was succesSfully obtained h_vlng a line pattern 0. (115 in. wide and

1000 J_thick. The teclmiques allow processing of line patterns as thin as 0. 001 in. _
• and thieRttesseS in the _00 to 200 _ range. The copper lattice _n Kapton film shown

in Figur_e 7 was prepared by the following process:

(1) Art worlt iS generated to produce the desired grtcl-pattern,

(2) The art WOrk is phot0-reduced to the desired dimensions

and a negative is produced,

(3) An appropriate thickness of copper is vapor deposited on

the dielectric film,

(4) Photo-reSist is deposited on the copper coating,

(5) The negative is placed over the photo-resist and is Llluminated

with ultra-,_iolet radiation,

16) The UV exposed p_ttern is placed in a developing solution and
then baked at 120°F.

(7) The developed pattern is rinsed irl atl_eous solution to remo¢e

the developed photo-reslSt leaving the desired pattern which is then:

(a) fhished with alcohol _nd dried,

(b) etched in chromic acid.

(c} rinsed with water,_and

(d) rinsed with MEK or trichloroethylene.

3.2.2 PYRAI.UX l.'Oll.

Grids on Kapton films of thicknesses greater tha_ 0. 003 in, up to 0. 015 itl. can

be photoetched from Dul'ont's Pyralux, thin foil copper clad Kapton. This material

iS formed using a process whereby the Surface of the Kapton undergoes an activation

process which permits laminatin_ the Kapton surface with copper and results in a

well adhering laminate. The_4e clads are reported to |_e used where fine lines and

spacings are required. Etched edges are shar,)¢r tha_ those resulting from thin

film etching, tlius minimlzi/l_ field emission problems resulting from feathered

edges, under el_cteoH bombtlrdtnent.



Figure 7. PhotoetchedCopper LattiCeon KaptoR ..

3.2.3 ,MESIt TMBEDMENT

The challenge to laminate fine wire mesh into FEP has been a most ct/fficult

one. Initial samples appeared to have all the proper mechanical charaCteristiCs

except aluminum wire bond disrupted dt/rin_ flexure testing. Current tests indicate

that meshes of zinc, nickel, or silver attain a Superior FEP to metal bond.

Mesh material laminated into FEI_.thus far have yielded bond strengths only up

to 2 Ib/inch.

3..2.4 SILK SCREENING TECHNIQUE_

Silkscroeningmasks withpitch#aryingfrom 3/8 tO3/4 in.have been _abri-

cared. A silverepo:;yscreeningmaterial,No, II095,manufactured by Electro-

_cience Laboratories, Penn_auke_, New J_sey, appears to be very, p_'omtSin_.

The process for silk screening is not arttielpated to present a problem, it offers

potential as a condtlctive stirface for _,ound strap connections, for mechanical

interconnectsand as a solderableStir'face,

3.3 O,_ti at_dSoiar(:ell'COverGla_ ,Modi_ii,alJon

Four coatings wei'e irivesttgated for glass modification. One was aluminO- A

_ermanoborate glass modified with oxides of zinc, lead, and lithium. Another _I

632
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w_._ a lithium horosilicate modified With oxide_ of lanthant/_o, tantalU_, zinc, and

cerium. The othertwo were commerci_lly availableaqUeOus pOtas_ittmgilL_ates.

The co_tingswere appliedto Pyrex gl_tsscOuponS about 0.75 in. × 0.'t_in.>t

0.010 incl,.TransmittanCe datawere obtainedon allo{the SpeCin_en_.SurfaCe

re_istivltydatawere ,_btaihedfoe allspecimerisexceptthe lithiumborosiiicate

coating.

The aluminogermanoborate and lithiumborosilieateglasseswere developed

severalyears ago under AFML ContraCtF331B-71-C-1656. The former Was desig-

nated (;F,-5973-8;the latterisGE-1TL__ BOth Were selectedfor the cut'rerltpro-

gram because oftheirvery good transmission and resistanceto beta irradiation. _"

Very fineparticles(~ 10/_}of each gla_s were suspended in isopropylalcoholarid

the slur_'was gentlypoured onto a couponof the Pyrex glassdescribedpreviously.

After sufficienttime for a sedimented layerto form, the excess SlurryiS Si-

phoned off,the coatedPyrex coupon-isdriedantlthen firedat 550°C fortimes which

vary withthe composition. Usually,a time between 5 and 10 rainissufficientto

bond the glassparticlesto each other and tothe pyrex coupon. SubSequentexamina-

tionrevealedno stresseson the coatedPyrex compared tO an uncoated Pyrex

coupon.
'::KasilNo. Iand *KasilNo..B.the aqueot,s potassium silicates,are proprietary,

trademark registeredprodtlctsofthe PhiladelphiaQuartz Company. The No. 1

materi_l has a K20/SiO 2 ratio Of 1:2.5; the No. 8 material has a K20/S|O 2 ratio .t
of 1:2.1. Both silicates are commercially available as liquids Which caf_ be applied

as thin coatings by spraying, btatshing or dipping.

P_asil No. 1 and Kasil No. 6, as received from the mantffacturer, were applied

to the Pyrex coupor,s. In addffion, Kasil No. 1 was modified with 0. 5 percent CeO 2 "

and appliedto Pyrex coupons...Inallcases, the silicatecoatingswere dried at i
0 o ,10 ( for-two hours.

The transmittanceofuncoated Pyrex and each oPthe uncoated Specimens is

shown in Figure 8. Fxamination ofthisdata revealsthatinthe wavelength re,ion

of 0.3 to about I.7/_there isvery littledifferenceintransmissionbetween the

uncoated Pyrex and the silicate-coatedPyrex specimens. Inthe same rang_ Of

wavelengths,the aluminogermanoborate coatedPyrex Specimens exhibitslightly

les,_tr',_nsmiSsionthanthe controlspecimen. The lithiumborosilicatecoated !

Pyrex transmission is identical to that of the uncoated control sample throughout

the measurement spectrum, excelR for a slight absorption (diJe probably to the OH

radical)"ifabout 3.6 _t. The differenceintransmission{orthe two 5973-8 coated

sw'_'irr_eu_ is due to the difference in thickness of the coatings. One (NO. 2 spect- ,:!

r_-,-t) is 0.4 rail thick: the other {No. 3 spi_cimen) is O. 6 rail thick Which represent

a 30 p_,rt.pnt increase in coating thickness. Eleetricai resistivity data shown in

Table 4 indicates that this property is significantly reduced by all of th@ coatings !
i

with the"aqueous silicatecoatingshavlhgt_,egreatesteffect.

",Ka_ili_, a +ra,lemarkof PhiladelphiaQuartz Co.
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=_ , 60 _ SPECII_IE_NO. THI_L$$
i N $ L P_RfXONLY -

'!" _ ,_ 2. 5_fN GLA_ 0.4MiLS'_ 40

_!: _: _ 3. $_7)-8gLASS f_,MIL$ 5_ 5. KASlLII *Ce02 I.OMIL$
!i_' fE .20 I 5• KASLI#6 2.6MILS

!:/ 0 t J _ I_ ! I . I I I I :
-_ O,J6 0,20 0,24 0.28 0.}2 0._ 0.40 0.70i,0 _,0 3,0 4.0 %0 6,0

-_ WA_..LF,.NGI,H- MICRONS

_ Figure 8. Transmittance of Coated and Uncoated 10-rail Pyrex Coupons

_ Table 4. Electrical ReSistivity of Frit Coated Glasses

_: Sp.eciman Coating Thickness Electrical Resistivity
-_- No. Coating (Mils) (_/O)

_ 1 None None 109

_: 2 5973-8 Glass 0.4 6.0 × 108

-_: 3 $973-8 Giss_ O.6 4.0 × 108

_: 4 K_sil No. I 0.7 3.2 × 10 6

} 5 KasilNo. I CeO9 1.0 8.0 × 106

_ KasilNo. G 2.6 6.0 × 106

-_:_ 7 ITL Glass 0.5 5.0 × 10 8

_ 4, BASELINEDATA: RESULTSOF SCREENINGTESTS
_.

_' Th_ initial pha_e of thi_ progr, am was concerned wRh establishln_ the per-

_! fOrmance level Of some typical Spbcecra_t materials. The simulated spaee tests

_, wer_ conducted in the _actlity described previously. These tests established the
onset of discharging fOP th_ four matez'ials listed in Table 5 at a Curreftt density of

,i' 30 nAI cm 2. The polrit Of discharge was determined visually in a darkened room.

'_ The q_alltative data eoilected i_ typified in the pl_otograph of Figure 9, which shows

='_ areirig alOt_g the edges of the 1 × 1 in. tiles in the OSR mosaic.

i .
)
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Table 5, Summary at StaticChat'ging Screoning Tests at 3(]nA Icm 2

Material t)nset of Discharging, kV

Kapt0n, _ rail - back surface aluminized 12 - 15

FEP TeNon, 5 rail - back surface silvered 20

optical Solar Reflecting (()SII) coating mosaic 12

Solar Array Composite, 0211 mlcroSheet over 12
2 × 2 em cells

Figure 9. Areingon anOSR MoSaic Under' 15 kV- 30 rtA/cm2 Electron Bombardment

5. STATIC CIIARGETESTING

5.i btlroductiml -

Polymer materials were subjected.to electron beam bombardment in the facility

described pr_viousiy. H_'sultsof the simulated environmental t_stina, which is

performed in a vacuum of less than I0"6 Tort. are _iven in Table 5. Parameters

normally measured during electron bombardn=ent include: Primary beam current

t (Ip), surface leakag_ curreni (IR), anti backl)late leakage {through the sanlple)
curi-ent (ILL The primary beam current as measured is the sum of _he t;ther

currents, that is,

Ip-- l_ * |R * IL'

b
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5.9` Mylar

As shown in _lgu_'e 10 for _ rnil thick Mylar there iS r_otrtdicatton 0f any chard-

ink be;ow 2 kV. Above _ RV the drop in IS/I P indicates that the secondary ctnisston

coefficient iS leS tha_ olle CaUBtttEta net buildup in negative charge. With the in-

crease in sue'lace charge the surface leakage c_rrer_t ratio IR/[ P increases. For
beam accelerations above t2 kV Charge penetration is sutticient in combination with

the space charge tields or trapped charges in the dielectric to cause conductivity.

This conductivity iS referred to aS electron bombardment induced conductivity. Dis-

Charge fig arid electroluminescence results trom this tendency ot the dielectric to

hold _t space charge. ThroUghout the 2 to 25 kV range the dominant electron loss

from Mylar iS by secondary electron emiSSion.

Figures 11 through 14 are photo micrographS of a Mylar Surface aftez' 25 mln

o_ electron bombardment at 30 kV, 30 nA/cn_ 2. Damage iS manifested as tracking

and treeing. Table 7 _ummarizes the data t'or Figures 11 to 14.

0. ' iR.ip

0 _L _t_ _ _ _ _ I%llp
U
0
i,I

N Ip - PRIMARY BEAM CURRENT

IR - SURFACE .EAI_AGE CURRENT!

(¢ I I__,. UNCOMFIIEN,'3ATED _CC_IDARYO ELECTRON COL.LECTOR (_EC; CURRENT

IL - BACKPLATE CURRENT

-t MYLAR 3 MILS

SA_._PLE r40 24

I tO0 tO00 I0 000 tO(:, (_C_I_, ACCELERATION POTENTIAL. VOLT_

Figure 10. Charging Characteristic_ ot l_iyiar Film (3 mils) at _0 nA/cm 2
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Table 7, Data Summary for Figures 11 Through 14

i i

Sample Sam pie Sam pie Sam pie
No. 1 No. 2A/B No. 3 No. 4

Material Mylar Mylar Mylar Mylar

Thickness 0.003 in. 0. 003 in. 0 003 in. 0.003 in.

Exposure Room Electron FlOctron Electron
Illumination Beam Beam Beam

Voltage --- 30 keV 30 keV ._0keV
Current --- 30 nA/cm 2 30 nA/cm 2 30 nAlcm 2 _.

Magnification 200X 100X 300X - 400X

Inclusion_ -0.0001 in. Present Present Present

Microscope Dark Field Plain Plain Plain
lUumitlation Polarized Polarized Polarized

Aluminum back None Yes Yes Yes
.-, (notbonded)

Side Viewed --- Electron Electron Electron
Bombarded Bombarded Bombarded

No visualevidence ofelectricdischargescouldbe seen ¢at50X magnification)

on the Mylar. However, athighermagnificationbrick pattern-treelngisevident,

as illustratedby the photographs.

Brick patterntreeing,causedby electronbeam irradiationetching,increases

the surfaceenergy ofthe Mylar by breakingbonds atand withina few microns of

the s,_rfaee.With respectto the trt_eingpattern,internalor frozen-instresses may

resultfrom molecular orientatibnor from thermal stressesattributableto rapid

coollngot the polymer. The intensityofthe crazingincreaseswith exposure time
to electrons.

Apparently,large {micron size)slrueturcsOf500 to 1000_ diameter spheres

developinthe dielectricduringthefabricationprocess,and tieinrows alongthestretch

directionofthe polymer fibers. They representth_ distributionof highlyorganized

strain,due (o fabricationstresses. The spheres, spatiallyordered over a long

period,are composed ofhighlyordered molecular groups (aridcrystallites)which

may move as rheologlcalidentities.The treepattel-nswhich developover the

strainpatternare due to surfaceelectVicdisctmrgesatthe patterns. Correlation

of physical proprieties (for example, % elongation, tenacity, .tear, modu|us) with

structural size of brick pattern is apparently indicated,, especially in the brick Size

: of 1 _o 100 _t. Strain distribution is an important parameter with respect to physical

"- propertieS.

Laminar structuremay alsoarise instretchedpolymers due possibletoanisoo

tropicheattransferduringfabricationby anisotropicstructure'-introducedinto

640 _
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the l_olymer. The regularity displayed by these structures indicates that the applied

stx'ess has bee_ f_irly uniform. I_ essence then,, the parallel stretch direction

lines and brick structure (utllike a grid Structure, since the peVpet_dicttlar lines,

originating f_om parallel lineS, do not generally cross adjacent ,'arallel line_)

are etched into one-wt_y stretched polymer films. The number of tines are depen-

dent upon the polymer history. In contrast, the two -way stt-etched polymer film

etchings reveal lameilatecornpositiorL each layer having brick wall-like StrUcture.

Micron size bricks are apparently composed of spheres or groups of molecules of

about 700 J_, aligned to a moderate extent. The electric discharge trees traverse _.

paths of least resistance alol_g the various higher energy Strain trajectories of the

brick pattern and to a lesser degree over the surfaces of the polymer. Some die

lines also appear-on the Mylar film along which the electric discharges traversed.

Mylar is not a commor_ly used external.spacecraR material because of its sen-

sitivity to the radiation components of the natural sl_ace environment which cause

:- catastrophic degradation in its physical propertieS. The reSultS of this investiga-
tion show that it is not suitable for use in a high electron flux environment, parti-

_ cularly when exposed directly to electron bombardment. However, its use in multi-

: layer insulation(MLl/bl_tnketS)iSacceptablewhere protectedby a comer layerofa

protectivematerialsuch as Kapton or Teflonor any othermaterial which willshield

itfrom directexposure.

5.3 in203/Sn02 (ITO) Cot_ling

Figures 15, 16, and i_ _how the effectsofthe ITO Semiconductor coatingon the

current/voltagecharacterlSt!.csa:polymeric films. For bothKapton and Teflon

__ SubStrateSthe secondary emission coefficientisgreaterthan 1 for accelerating
potentialsbelow 4 kV. The alumini_.edbacking shows no effecton the characteris-

ticcurves. The similaritybetween the curves forbothKapton and Teflonindicate

; the dominant effect of the semiconductor film with little effect on the crossover point

/ between IR and IS forthe two dielectricS.The risein _urfaceleakagecurretttilt-
dicateslow charge buildupon the surfaceofthe dielectrics.

Micrographs ofITO (250_ )coatedFEP Teflonafterelectronbeam irradiation

are Shown inFigure 18b indicating"electron-etched"crackingand crazing. These

crate-cracks (dueto largeappliedarlisotropiCstressor tensileforce)run along

parallel direction of stretch lines to which the .material was subject (that is, longi-

" I tudinaidrawing or ptillingand radialblowing),as is evidenceby the micrOgraph ot!-_ i
the tinexp0sddsp_cecraR material (Figure 18a)and lessevidentoutsidethe electt'on

.- beam irradiation area (Fig_ire 18c}. The stretch lines correspond to tile dit_ection

of mOlectliar orientattoa, preferentially, st_ce the polymer undet" the coating has

less sti'efigth l_erp_ndicular to the oirection of ot_ientatioh. Crystalll_ation occurs

• _tiongtheseorLented ,olecules.
L-.
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Figure 15. Charging Characteristics for ITO Coated Kapton Film at 30 nA/cm 2
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, f !_LJ-J_LL]_ . l , , , L_'I , ._--L._LLJ
tO0 I_l_O I0.000 IO0.O00

ACCEL.I_RA_'ION POTENTIAL. VOLTS

Figure 17. Charging Characterigtics for ITO Coated FF.P Film at 30 nA/cm 2

Withintheseimperfeetlottsand v_)Idsintrappedgas is iOl_izedby electronbeam

charging. Local temperatures rise,Chemical reactionsOccur and Stressis created,

as inthe case bf chemical Or vapor etching.

Intensity of crazing riSes with eXpoSure time to the electron irradiation. Craz-

ing of polymers appat_ently iS related to domain structure of the polymer (that is.

definite homogenous regiOnS surrounded by others of like kind with boundaries be-

tween them}. More craze lines form whenever the stretching Occurred without

lateral restraint than if the stretching oCCurred wlth lateral restraint for the same

stretcliing ratio.

in e_senCe, crack-crazing in polyn_ers is Associated with lat-ge micron size

regular str_ctui-es0 which in general occur in anisotropically stretched (or uniform

applied stressed) films. This StrUctut_e is inherent in the tillfl dtirin_ tlie fltbrica-

lion tlierefOre a distribution of strain i_ prOduCed by [abrication stress,
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Fi_,ure 18c. FEP/ITO After Electron Irradiation

Near the Edge of the Sample Outside the Primary
Beam ProjeCtion Area

2"he z:,icron size structure of "spheres" (500 to ._000 J_) denotes distribution of

strain, due to fabrication stress, q:hes_ "spheres" are highly ordered molecular

_roups aml they .h_ove as theological _roups. The internal stresses may result

fron, mnle,-ular orientation or from _h_rmal stresses clue to rapid coolin_ of the

polymer. In the ease of single way stretch |n fairly evenly spaced lon_ parallel lines

• nf unifomn w;dth (for example, to 7_ ) etched into the surface along the stretch path,

I +he .lensity of the lines (for example, number of lines per unit lent.,th) is apparently

_,roportional to the stretch ratio, whereas the line _'idth iS proportional to the

itwr.r_e nf this ,_tretch ratio.
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5.4 Copper Grids

FiGures 19 to 23 represent the ehara_terist|c curves for_ Teflon and Kapton sub-

strates of vaz'iOuS thickneSS with copper grids applied by a photoetching process.

All of these curves show the same general behavior betweerl 1 kV and 10 kV. A_ in

the Mylar substrate the iowvalue of IR/I P ir_dicates a net charge buildup on the sur-

face. Above 10 kV the penetration depth and charge buildup reSultS in an increase

ifithe electron bombardtnent conductivity. An anomoloUs behavior was observed .b-._

in the 5-railsample of Teflon, plain and aluminized, with the copper grid below

I kV when the secondary current indicated a current ratio _reater than 1 (Figure 20).

Comparison ot the voltage-current characteristics of 2-rni!Teflon (Figure 19) J

with 5-rail material (Figure 23) Shows that the resistance of FEP ihcreases with ]

increased thickneSS. The relatively rapid rise ofbackplate leakage (through the 1

sample) current,..IL, beyorid 10 kV and the associated surface-currents, IR, indi- Icates the presence of micropores in the 2-railthick film, some of which reach the I

backplate, as indicated by Malter avalartche emission_ from these sites. Thi_ ac- 1

counts for point emission distributionover the electrOn irradiated surface a._a con-

sequence ofthe associated spreading potential, i

F )_ x xX

L

IL Ip
i I_ Ip

U

Ip - PRIMAR_ BEAM CURRENT

IR - 5UNFACE L_,A_AGF_ CURRENT

:E I - UNCOMPIL'N_A1ED 5ECONDAR'I' ELECTRON

_ S COLLrCTOI_ NEe _ CURREN'f
IL - BACK PI.A1 E LEAKA(..E CURREN_r

-! _" FEPFILJ_ C.00| ' WITt_ 1,2 X l/_

PHC_IOE?Ct4ED COPFER GRID

_AN_PLE NO 28

........ _._ t. I I lilL[ : l _ I ,,ill t. I _J_±_,_J
I0_ _0oo I 0.0.oC _oO._OC

ACCELENATION POTENTIAL, 'vOLT_

Figure 19, Char_in_ Characteristics for 2-rail FEP With Photoetched Copper Grid
at 30 nA/cm 2
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5 COLLECT_ 5£C_ CURRENT

I L - BACK PLATE LEA_AGE CURRENT

F/:'P Fll.ll_ (_ 005"' WITN

_2" X ll2" PHOTOEtCN_'D

COPPER GRID

SAMPLE NO. 29

ACCELEI'_ATION POTENTIAL, VOLT_ 100,000

Figure 20. Chargi'ng
at 30 nA/cm2 Characteristi_.s for 5-rail FEP With Photoetehed COpper Grid
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Aside frcS_ the fore_hinR Ma[tel" avat,_nche emission, discharge breakdown in

micropores or occluded u_.q in the Teflon can result :n cavity ioni_ation and thermal

breakdown prior to intrinsic breakdown. This would accotlnt for somB observed

intermittent sparkih_ observed. The r:_o(ie_tte (iecre_sing sttr_tce [e_kage current,

lR. beyond their respt_ctive pe_ks fop both *.he 2- and 5-m{1 materials indicates that

the residtla[ gas surf- _ ,lisehar_e threshold for the reduced charge (that is, ratio

of surface char_P to dielectric constant) as a function of dielectric resistivity has

n_t beeh attained fn_ th@ thicker filn_ within the applied primary electron beam

erlergy of 10 to >_ 20 kV: whereaS, it apparently did occur for the 2-rail material

beRirlntn_ about 15 kV. E_aminln_ the 2-rail Teflon at 10× ma_niflcatlon revealed

that for the region displayin_ copious sparking, Jevidet_ce of gaps in the copper grid

occurred (Figure 24). Some filaments had.as many as six very small Raps (order

of a tenth of a millimeter) in one filament within the grid patch (that is, 12 in. ).

Some _rid filaments had Raps on the order of millimeters wide, wit_l no evidence of

prior bOttdihg ir_ tho_e gap_.

Figure 24. FEP Teflon
(2-rail)Shov,lng Discontinu-
ities(As a Result of Electron

,,_,,_, :__, _:_, Bombardment) irlthe Photo-
._tcheJCopper Grid Along
Extrusion Lines in the

Polymer
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Tho unsati_ffactory pet_formapce of this pat'ticu|ar copper g_lddedT_l_|on is

:,_lribute,I tn the mumerous and small gaps in too many fitatnents c_ the grid. Uni°

fr, r._.ity of bondin_ is suspect, since neJ evidence of bonding occurs in the larger

(.,_e-.oral millimeters} wide gaps. The copper _ilaments themselves have clean diS-
$

_" tinct e,h,,es,, with no raggedness, and of utliforrn, constant width. By electl'ically

i_J:,rea._ing the surface energy of the Teflon, substantially improved bondin_ and

ab_em'e of filament gaps is anticipated. Therefore, copper grid bond TeflOn war-

rants imprc_ved processing and re-test. _*

Throughout the range of primary electron beam voltage, Vp, (> 200 to ", 20 kV),

the dominant electron • loss from 5-mil FEP is by secondary electron emission aS

indicated by its IS .

The surface leakage current, IR, is relatively dominant, with respect to the

backplate leakage current,. TL, from 850 V to 10 kV, whereas beyond this voltage

(- 12.5 kV) the backplate leakage current, I L, -sSu_es relative dominance over the

, surface leakage current, [R.

The backplate leakage current, IL, is relatively negligible, fr_)m about 200 V

to about 10 kV and then rises abruptly approaching 15 kV. Near 30 kV, meters

indicated electric dischaPging to be occurring at relatively frequent intervals {that

is, 1 per 20 see),. However, actual electric dlScharglng could not be Seen bn the

sar_pie in spite of s_veral small (that iS, << 1/10 ram) and a few Subst_ntihlly Larger

{that is, several ram) _aps in the copper grid filarnents which were fourid during the

post test microscopic examination.

5.5 Silk Scrce. Grid on Kaptoa

- A net charge buildup is observed (_ee Figure 25) for accelerating i_tentials

above 1 kV for l-rail Kapion with a silk screen silver grid. Above 4 kV the suP-

face leakage shows a decrease along with a faster decline in the secOridary electron

-_ ,m,i._._ion. Above l0 kV the predbminant charge movemelqt iS by EBC indicating

si_nifi¢,ant !,enetration into the dielectric substrate and large chax'ge buildup on the

,,. sllr f_-I ce.

• The superior perfl,rmance ot the silk screened.KalRon iS evident from its

_ v_ltat_,e-current _.haracteristics with respect to the substantial secondary electron

e_,i_sion (51-:l.:1 yield and backplate leakag_ current. In contt-aSt, tee stirface leakage

= I : I-(, bond breakin_ by electron irradiation or displacing stt_tici@tit l_"s by O'S via,, icrowave discharge, the surface energy ofTeflon canbe increased from i02_ 4 _
(,_ur:_l) to 6.__ _ 8° contact angle With a _atei _ vapor microwave discharge. The

surrm.e fr_,e energy, l<so, o[ th_ dielectric relative tO vactiUm is related to rite
" _,qni!ibriun_ ,,_.mt'act an_le. O, by proportion: Ego =[t(l * cos 8) + rr_]2. The

--_/ :: axi_,_um r_wersiblt, work of adhesion, Wa, of the two solid sdrftices, S|, S 2, in
,',,ntart. !s rcla?ed to the contact angle, 0, by the proportioh: Wa = (l * cos 0).

omphasizin_ ,rely the contact an_le among oilier intentionally undefined and omitted
v',_riablv.q, for the interim

:.
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Figure 25. Char_in_ CharaCteriStics tot KaptOh i_tlm (3-mid With _ilksereet_eti
Copper Grid

current, IR, although initially large, subsequently decreases rapidly, due to the

rapid rise in backplate leakage cttrrent beyond 4 kV primary electron beam energy.

Up to the latter voltage, the domin_mt electrOh Current loSS from this material :s

due to SEiE current, IS; and to a minor degree, surface leak&ge cut_-_nt, IFt, _v'tile

the backplatecurrent,IL rein&triednegligible.HOwever', beyond a primary el_c-

ti'onbeam energy of4 kV. the dominance otbackplateleakagecurre_Ito|L" rapidly

asserts itself. While the SI_I_ current, I_, relatively rapidly decreases, the back-

plateleakagecurretR, TL, becomes substantiallydorfiihantbeyond 8 _V with_'e-

spectto the SEE current, Is, and SttrtaceleakaRecurPentolR,
Examihation of the silver-grid bonded K/tpton (at 10X magnification) _eveals

that the filaments o_ the grid are of _ately uniform width and deposition. They are

uniformly v)eil bonded to the Kapton. However, there _re some regions ot silver

scarcity in that localized potions ot some filament_ have extremely thin (- 1/I0

width of filamerit) stl_,er brid_es connecting them, defects Which must be remedied

to obtain opttmum performarice. The Surface of tii@ silver filaments are relatively

rough, though apparently this disadvantage does _iot caus_ localized disclisrges.

Die marks are evident on the central eegtons o_ th_ Kal_tOn Windows _f the grid (d_@
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to pt'oc_ssin_.Howev,:_,e|eetz'onirradiatione_ehin_ofthe gapton (bondbreaking;

isnot obviousat I00×and 400× magnification(Figure26}. That is.no parallel

single- not' dotlble-way stt'otch (stre_s) patterns, r,or brick-stress pattern is evi-

detR. This is apparently attributed to the charge dissipative ability of the Rrtd in

conjunction with significant c|ect_on bombat-dment induced conductivity in the

Kapton0 between the grid filaments° a_ _vcil txs _he substantially lower resistance

of the thin (1-miD Kapton.

qb '

Figure 26. Kapton
Film (l-rail) With
Silk Screened Silver

a. (I00 X) Grid Filament Grid After Electron
Bombardment

b. (400 ×} k_.pton
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_=,-._ T-_ere we_'e no measUreable di_ch_t'ges for this ma_,_rial dut'ing _leetron

_ _ botnbardmentcraftthermal blanketthP0ughp.pplteatton.25kV and is apparbntly a satisfactory pt'osp0ct for spgeo-

i, l, 6. CONCLUSIONS

i
_, MlXtures of indium and tin oxides (90/10) reduce the surface resistivity of

ii_y!i' polymeric tiltrm sufficiently to control static charge buildup in simulated onviron-i=__ _i mental tests. In this study a film thickness ot only 250 _ was sufficient to attain

i o !i_ a resistance in the I06 ohm-era range without significantlyPeducin_ the visible

i " i_ tHtnSpkrency of FEP Teflon. No discharging occurred under electron bombard-
-3: 'i

o! meat tO _5 kV with an associated current density as.nigh : q 30 nA/cm 2. The

additional data tleeded to qualify this matex*ial for spacecraR use is that which will

_' _ Show reasonable sUxbllltyi:tthe spa_e enviro_x_en_,and resistance to damage by

_i_'i! flexing the coated film.
_. _

°_i,' Orl the ftPstcondition itiS hypothesized that only slight discoloration of the

_,___ ITO wlll occur under space UV and electron irradiationbecause of the thinness of
_i:. the coating required (f.250 _) to obtain the conductivity to spread out the charge

_._._ arising from solar substormS. This hypothesis isbased on data taken On ITO

_::_: coated OSR'S produced by OCLI and Lincoln LabOratory in the GE Combined Effects

; 1 Chttmber in 1975 fo_ the AFML SpOnSored Thermal ContrOl Coating Development

?_i Program. 3 A _°S of 0.01 was r_lated to ITO coatingduHn_ a EUVS exposure. The

i_ reason tot the _iight effect of the degrading |TO on the per_ormanc_ of the solar
reflecting mit'ror iS that the e_tnction coefficient is not only a function o_ the amount

of light that is absorbed in the ITO, but Mso its thickness. A long term exposure

to UV and low energy (few eV) particles (electrons and protons) which are deposited

,_.. primarily in the conductive coating and FEP or disruption of the FEP surface during

i(: coatin_ deposition will thereby reduce performance of the pc,lymer under irradiation.

TheSe effects should be minimal u_in_ MagnetrOn eqtdpment to deposit coatings be-

,'_, cause ot the very low temperature rise which occur_ during the deposition process.

_? Cracking or crazin_ of ITO films during tlexlng of tht polymer substrate may

" Or may not affectstaticcharg_ co_trOl performance. Preliminary.data indicates

that this Will not be a problem. Mter0crackS in aft ITO coated Kapton film Were

observed (under a microscope) aRer vigorous flexingot the film. However. th_

I s;tmple Shov,ed no discharges, and in fact, performed as well as an xlnfiexedspeci-

;°:i': | men tO 30 kV, 30 RA/cm 2.

Once th_se peter,t/at pi.oblem areas have been cleared, ITO can conveniently be

_. deposited in quantifier'large encugh for spacecraR systetns using conventional

, rail-ec_tttrig equipment.
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Our pC_lt_nl_ary evaluations thdieate tha_ conductive _fids fof_n_d by phnto-

etchirlg et_pper or silk-scfeO_|._ silver fl|led _aint on Kaptan _o be effective in

contro|li.g dischargiag to 25 kV and 30 rJA/cm 2, A squaPe l/2-in, etid pattern

was used baaed on an analysis recently completed for AFML. 40p{Imlzatinn nf the

grld pitch can be done empirically. However, this item does not appear in be

critical from a passive temperature cotltrol point of view because Kapton Is not

u_ed for control of criiical surfaces and in using 0. Ol5-in. wide filmanets only

8 percent Of the Kap!on SUrfaco is covered by the _ld. ,,..
Very poor performance was obtained from FEP T@flon with copper grids be-

cause of poor bonding of the grid to the polymeric film. A remedy to this situation

is not apparent, because bonding can oa|y be improved by etching the FEP surface

and thishas proven to significantlydisruptthe UV stabilityofthe FEP. Aiter-

natively,heatsealinga wire gridintothe Teflonsurfaceisanotherapproach, but

ittoo isexpectedto affectthe stabilityofthe FEP filmin radiationenvironments.

This is a cause for concez_nbecause backsurfacemetallizedFEP isused forpassive

temperature controlof criticalsurfaceswhere even minor changes insolar absorp-

: tance produce unwanted temperature increases.
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